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The Ramblers
South Somerset Group

Minutes of the 45th Annual General Meeting
held on Saturday lst November 2014 at 2.00pm

at East Coker Village Hall

Present:  Wendy Yates (in the chair) and 21 members
Apologies:  Marion and Derek Pattison, Ann Dalziell, Eileen Cripps, Mervyn and Vivienne King

Minutes of the last meeting – The Minutes were read, approved and signed.

Matters Arising -  None

At this point some discussion took place regarding attendee numbers on Saturday morning walks.  However it 
was decided that they should remain in their current form.  

Chairman’s Report
Wendy Yates reported as follows:-
With the completion of my year as Chairman I have been persuaded by fellow committee members to offer 
myself for re-election.  However, after my second term, I will resign and a replacement must be found.

Programme co-ordination is continuing to work well with Jean Verkroost responsible for Sunday walks,   June 
Curtis responsible for C Group and Saturday Walks and Jim Fewkes responsible for D Group walks.  Jim 
Fewkes is also responsible for collating the three sections and submitting the finished article to the printers.

Programme enveloping is handled efficiently by Ian Rendall and John Oliver with help when possible from 
Daphne Denney.  

Walk leaders continue to offer their services and with C walks attracting in excess of 40 walkers on occasion it 
has been suggested that perhaps some D walks might be made slightly longer – 5 miles hopefully encouraging 
a wider participation and maybe more leaders to fill the gaps in the programme on D walks.  Lists of the gaps 
are available.  Sunday walks continue to be popular.

Social events during the past year have been highly successful and well attended.
Christmas C Group lunch at Muddled Man, West Chinnock organised by Ruth Goodland with Marion and 
Derek Pattison leading the walk.
Christmas D Group lunch at Brewers Arms, South Petherton organised by J’Ann Hart
Summer Supper at Muddled Man organised by Roger Cripps and Ruth Goodland with Roger and Eileen 
Cripps leading the walk.
The Group Walking Holiday was organised for the sixth time by John Oliver with 20 members attending 
another successful event at Eastbourne.  John is organising another break for 2015 at Torquay starting 17 
April.
A big thank you to everyone mentioned who willingly provide these thoroughly enjoyable events.

Members were asked for suggestions for the venue for the Summer Supper in 2015.  Yeovil Football Club, 
Long Sutton Golf Course, Thornford, The Quarry Inn, Keinton Mandeville and the Fox and Hounds, Charlton 
Adam were put forward as possibilities.

Web Site Manager
Thanks to Jean Verkroost our website is now running smoothly.  She would like to add further information of 
interest to enhance the content.  If anyone has any suggestions she would welcome your input.
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During the year we have received a couple of requests to assist in the objection to planning applications 
concerning the siting of Wind Turbines and Solar Panels ie Solar Farms.  The committee agreed our policy 
would be to confer with the relevant Footpath Secretary in order to ascertain if there would be any adverse 
consequences to Ramblers apart from the ‘blot on the landscape’.  Each application should be taken on its own 
merits.

Working Parties
The Volunteer Group are experiencing an ever increasing workload.  Additional volunteer members are 
required to ease this situation and to provide someone to act as support and backup for Roger Cripps when 
absent.  The working party consists of 6-7 people at present with 4-5 on most occasions.  3 or more are 
essential on each job.  The purchased tools have been very useful.  

Countryside Secretary
In conjunction with Area Office this post will no longer exist.  If, however, anyone comes forward it will be 
considered.

Area Holiday
This year’s holiday at Llandrindod Wells was voted a huge success and next year’s holiday in September 2015 
is at St Mawes.  Details can be obtained from Roger Conway or on webpage 
www.roughmoor.org/SM/sm15.htm which includes a booking form.  Members seem generally unaware that 
this event is taking place.  Ruth Goodland mentioned it is advertised in the Somerset Rambler.

Special congratulations to Roger Cripps on his recognition for services to his Local Community.

Wendy thanked the committee for all the support they have given her over the past year.  It has been a pleasure 
to work with them.

A discussion that took place regarding D walks.  Phil Bradshaw expressed concern that we do not alienate 
existing members of “D” Group and encourage them to continue attending suitable walks. Gerry Ellis 
commented that when “C” walks are further away it encourages more members to attend the “D” Group 
scheduled walk.  After some deliberation it was unanimously agreed that we adhere to a maximum 
distance of 5 miles for “D” Group walks also to take into account terrain and level of difficulty.   It was 
also agreed that Jim Fewkes be given feedback concerning these walks in order  to keep him abreast of the 
situation as he no longer walks.

Secretary’s Report
The work of the Group Secretaries continues but the amount of paper now received is vastly reduced on a few 
years ago.  Any information now comes in the form of emails from Central Office or is available for all 
members to see on the RA’s web site and in the magazine.  New members, notified by Central Office, are sent 
a note of Welcome to our Group together with a copy of our current walks programme.

The membership of the Group as at 1 October 2013 was 331 and as at 2 October 2014 was 326.  There has 
been a small drop and Central Office is urging all Groups to endeavour to boost their numbers.  Central 
Office’s computer now produces membership updates for each Group separately saving considerable time.  It 
is strange that an access code is no longer required to open the basic membership information sent to Group 
membership secretaries. 

Subscriptions changed on 1 May 2014 by £1 to £33 for an individual.  However, there is no longer a reduction 
of £10 for those joining and paying by direct debit.  For those paying monthly by direct debit the sum per 
month remains at £3.  The current rates last until 30 April 2015.

Treasurer’s Report
Our balance at the year end was £467.15.
We have spent £639.76 which includes £155 on tools for the footpath working party against a budget of 
£530.  We had originally requested funding of £300.  We received an extra £200 for purchase of tools.  
Last year our total spend was £431.25.

We have reduced our reserves percentage from 140% to 66%.  The reserves percentage is the ratio of 
reserves to annual spend and should be between 40% and 80%.
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Acceptance of the Treasurer’s Report was proposed by Roger Cripps and seconded by David Burnett.  The 
Report was accepted unanimously.

Programme Secretary’s Report
Jim Fewkes reported that 40 walks out of 52 were covered, representing 77% of the full D programme.  He 
said there are 21 leaders on the D Walkers Leaders list.  As Jim no longer walks he is encouraging leaders to 
fill in the gaps caused by his retirement, 5 of which have already been taken up.  Fortunately leaders are very 
reliable.  Should a leader be unavailable at the last minute walkers with maps should be encouraged to step into 
the breach.  Wendy Yates rings J’Ann Hart for feedback.  Jim suggested that Paul Cullen James could be 
contacted as a last minute leader.  It was pointed out that a number of D walkers had declining health.

Footpath Secretaries
Phil Bradshaw – East
Phil Bradshaw reported that little activity was happening in the area.  A solar panel farm is being proposed on 
the hill at Castle Cary.
Jean Verkroost – North – nothing to report.
Paul Cullen-James – South – nothing to report.
Roger Cripps – West
Winterhay Lane in Ilminster has been confirmed as a public footpath after a long enquiry by Somerset CC.  
As far as is known there has not been an appeal against this decision.
Roger Cripps was asked to help residents of Horton/Broadway concerning a footbridge over the River 
Ding that was washed away in 2008 and still not replaced.  There is not much likelihood of this happening 
in the immediate future.  SCC informed it is number seven on the list !
Roger Cripps was informed of a public enquiry concerning the infamous and now deceased Mr. Pittard of 
High Ham.  This should have just finished; no conclusions are published yet.

South Somerset Volunteer Group
There has been more activity this year.  Apart from the quarterly Ease of Use surveys, which are going up 
in numbers every time, we have worked on clearance at Merriott, pedestrian gates at Kingsbury Episcopi 
and Curry Rivel; also stiles at Wyke Champflower and some gates and other works near Bruton are 
imminent.  We have bought nearly £200 worth of tools.

Roger Cripps emphasised that he needs a deputy to ease his workload and take responsibility when absent.  
Also as the workload is increasing more volunteers would be helpful.  

Publicity Officer’s Report
Wendy Yates continues to circulate Walk Programmes to the Tourist Offices in Yeovil and surrounding areas 
plus hand delivering to all Yeovil Outdoor gear shops and Library.  Richard Colls mentioned whether 
advertising leaflets were available for circulation at doctors surgeries,  Wendy Yates to let Richard Colls have 
relevant publicity.

Area Representative Report
Ruth Goodland reported that Mervyn King and herself have attended four meetings in Taunton.  In 2015 
the meetings will be reduced from four to three.  The Area AGM was in February and hosted by Mendip. 
The new Area Secretary is Mike Plaskitt who is also Chairman of Mendip. 

The next Area AGM will be hosted by South Somerset and is to be held at Long Sutton Village Hall on 
Saturday 21 February. This has been booked and Phil Bradshaw is leading a walk beforehand.  Volunteers 
are requested for helping with refreshments at the meeting.  

The Somerset Walking Festival committee has been disbanded.  At the October Area meeting we had a 
presentation on bridging walks by Sue Corfield from Ramblers HQ.  The RA is keen to promote shorter 
health walks.  

The 2014 Area holiday was a success with 70 members taking part.  The 2015 holiday will be at St Mawes 
in Cornwall.   
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Election of Officers
All officers were willing to stand and were voted in unanimously.
   Chairman Wendy Yates

Secretary: Ian Rendall
Treasurer: Derek Lucas
Programme Secretaries

Sunday Walks: Jean Verkroost
Thursday and Saturday C Walks June Curtis
Thursday D Walks Jim Fewkes

Footpath Secretaries:
North Jean Verkroost
East Phil Bradshaw
South Paul Cullen-James
West Roger Cripps

Minutes Secretary: Linda Fawthrop
Publicity Officer Wendy Yates
Working Party Organiser Roger Cripps

Election of Committee
Roger Clark declined to be put forward for Chairman and Wendy Yates agreed to stand for another year.  The 
nine members elected to the Committee were: Roger Clarke, Roger Cripps, Linda Fawthrop, Ruth Goodland, 
Mervyn King, Derek Lucas, John Oliver, Ian Rendall and Wendy Yates.
Committee proposed by David Fawthrop and seconded by Gerry Ellis.  

Appointment of Accounts Verifier
It was agreed Peter Bradford be re-appointed as verifier for the accounts for the coming year.  Proposed: Phil 
Bradshaw, seconded: Ruth Goodland.

Appointment of Representatives for the Somerset Area Council Meeting
Ruth Goodland and Mervyn King were appointed to be the representatives on the Somerset Area Council.  

Any other Business
Norman Browne reported on the Wessex Wanderer programme of railway guided walks in association with the 
Bristol to Weymouth Railway lines..  The programme is produced by the Ramblers Association and funded by 
all the areas of Somerset, Avon, Wiltshire and Dorset with a contribution of £50 each.  Total number of 
walkers 511, 345 using the train in both directions. 

Gerry Ellis reiterated his previous comments regarding the preference for  the Programme format currently in 
three separate groups to be combined into one programme in date order.  Jim Fewkes said that the copy sent to 
Sam Crabb needs to be a hard copy, not electronic.  Sam Crabb is spending more time away from the area and 
is therefore more difficult to contact.  David Fawthrop agreed to take over the production of the programme so 
all the group’s walks were in date  order with a copy being sent to Jim electronically to give to Sam Crabb 
until such time as a new printer was agreed.

Date and time of Next Meeting – Saturday 7th November 2015 at East Coker Village Hall at 2pm.

Phil Bradshaw thanked the Chairman, Wendy Yates, for her hard work in her first year.


